Joint Procurement - Creation and usage of a shared LTA – Lead Agency approach (summary).
Solicitation (approx. 3-6 months)

Utilization and M&E (ongoing until reaching the LTA expires)

Identification of
the item for
collaborative
procurement,
‘Lead Agency’,
‘Task Force’, and
development of
the work plan.
Is the estimated annual
contract value above L/
CRC review threshold?

Yes

Suppliers

Develop a common
specifications/TOR

UN Users, Clients

Contract Approval & Award (approx. 1-2 months)

Start

Lead Agency & Task Force

CPT/OMT/UNCT

Planning (approx. 1 month)

Develop and publish
solicitation
documents

Collect bids, evaluate
offers and recommend
contract award

Prepare and
submit the
contract to L/
CRC

End

Signing and
publishing
the LTA

One time Sub-process
Reoccurring Sub-process
Decision
Start/End

Apply the
LTA for daily
procurement
requests

LTA’s usage
monitoring
and supplier
performence
evaluation

Amendment
s to the LTA
if required

Identification of the item for collaborative procurement, ‘Lead Agency’, ‘Task Force’, and development of the work plan.

Start

List of items
eligable for
collaborative
procurement

Suppliers

Data

UN Users, Clients

Identify an item
eligable for
collaborative
procurement

Identify lead agency
and Task Force(TF)
members for the
joint procurement
of the selected item

Develop the
collaborative
procurement work
plan for the item

Lead Agency & Task Force

CPT/OMT/UNCT

Planning (approx. 1 month)

One time process
Off-page reference
Document
Start/End

Present the workplan
to CPT, OMT and
participating agencies
for feedback

Secure the initial
resources, hence the buyin from UNCT/OMT and
the participating agencies

Finalize the work
plan according to
the feedback and
recommendations
received

Develop and
publish
solicitation
documents

Develop a common specifications/TOR

Lead Agency & Task Force

CPT/OMT/UNCT

Solicitation (approx. 3-6 months)

Develop
procurement
requirements
Joint
procurement
planning

Is the target
item goods or
service?

Service

Suppliers

Conduct Request for
Information (RFI) if
needed

One time process

UN Users, Clients

Goods

Optional process
Off-page reference
Document
Decission

Draft the common
specification in
consultations with the
participating agencies.

Draft the common
TOR in consultations
with the participating
agencies.

Estimate business
volume, establish
evaluation and
award criteria for the
joint procurement
Develop and
publish
solicitation
documents

Develop and publish solicitation documents

Draft solicitation
documents
Develop
common
specs/TOR

Conduct Request for
Expressions of Interest
(EoI) to short list/prequalify suppliers, if
needed

One time process

UN Users, Clients

Circulate draft
solicitation document
among participating
agencies for feedback

Publish the solicitation
documents on public
media, e.g., UNGM, and
invite suppliers to bid

Finalize solicitation
documents with
feedback received

Suppliers

Lead Agency & Task Force

CPT/OMT/UNCT

Solicitation (approx. 3-6 months)

Optional process
Off-page reference
Document

Evaluation
Process
Conduct a Pre-bid
conference, if
needed

Collect bids, evaluate offers and recommend contract award

UN Users, Clients

Suppliers

Lead Agency & Task Force

CPT/OMT/UNCT

Solicitation (approx. 3-6 months)

Develop and
publish
solicitation
documents

Prepare for evaluation process
NOTE: Including establishing
evaluation committees, agree on
timeline for evaluations, prepare
evaluation templates, etc.

Joint technical
evaluation

Potential suppliers are
selected

Finalize contract
recommendation

Technical evaluation
report

Submit the
contract to
the L/CRC or
sign the LTA

Joint financial
evaluation
Financial evaluation
report
Respond to suppliers’ clarification
questions in consultation with the
participating agencies.
NOTE: Publish all the answered
inquires on the UNGM and
maintain the questioning supplier
anonymous

One time process
Optional process
Off-page reference
Document

Consolideted
evaluation report
Receive and register
offers

If required in the
solicitation documents,
conduct on-site visit to
verify eligibility of
potential suppliers

Prepare and submit the contract to L/CRC

Collect bids,
evaluate offers
and recommend
contract award

No

Is the estimated annual
contract value above L/CRC
review threshold?

UN Users, Clients

Yes

Prepare L/CRC
submission and
send to L/CRC for
contract review and
recommendation

Contract review
process by L/CRC

End of procurement
process; summarize
lessons and restart from
initial stage

Is the contract
recommended?
Signing and
publishing
the LTA

No
Signing and
publishing
the LTA

Suppliers

Lead Agency & Task Force

CPT/OMT/UNCT

Contract Approval & Award (approx. 1-2 m)

One time process
Off-page reference
Document
Decission
Start/End

Clarification and
adjustment to the
contract

Adjistments required
Yes

Inform the supplier
of contract award

Signing and publishing the LTA

Lead Agency & Task Force

CPT/OMT/UNCT

Contract Approval & Award (approx. 1-2 m)

Prepare the LTA using the
standard LTA template from the
lead agency
NOTE: Include: GTC, pricing and
discounts, validity, deliverables,
payment terms, delivery terms,
performance KPIs, stress that
the LTA is open for other
agencies to use.

UN Users, Clients

Suppliers

Submit the
contract to the
L/CRC or sign
the LTA

One time process
Off-page reference
Document

Signing of the LTA
by the lead agency
and the supplier

Publish the LTA on
UNGM and inform
participating
agencies and all UN
users

Apply the LTA
for daily
procurement
requests

Apply the LTA for daily procurement requests

CPT/OMT/UNCT

Utilization and M&E (ongoing until reaching the LTA period)

Lead Agency & Task Force

Reoccurring
process
Decission
Off-page reference

LTA’s usage
monitoring and
supplier
performence
evaluation

UN Users, Clients

Suppliers

Signing and
publishing
the LTA

Select LTA supplier
through secondary
bidding
Load the LTA
information in
Individual agency’s
ERP system

Place order to the
LTA supplier

Monitor the
delivery of goods/
services

yes

Apply the LTA for
daily procurement
requests

Is secondary
bidding required?
yes

Is there more
than one LTA for
the item?

no

no

Receiving inspection

Order based
Supplier
performence
evaluation

LTA’s usage monitoring and supplier performence evaluation

CPT/OMT/UNCT

Utilization and M&E (ongoing until reaching the LTA period)

UN Users, Clients

Suppliers

Lead Agency & Task Force

Reoccurring
process
Off-page reference

Publish consolidated
semi-annual/annual
performance
evaluation results on
UNGM

Apply the LTA
for daily
procurement
requests

Consolidate supplier
performance evaluation
(semi-annual or annual,
including business volume
and performance results
against established KPIs)

Performence
feedback,
performance
improvement, and
contract negotiation if
feasible (better
conditions, better
price due to higher
volume than
expected)

Amendments
to the LTA if
required

Amendments to the LTA if required

CPT/OMT/UNCT

Utilization and M&E (ongoing until reaching the LTA period)

One time process
Reoccurring process
Decission
Start/End
No

Lead Agency & Task Force

Off-page reference

Publish LTA
amendment on
UNGM and inform
all UN agencies to
update LTA
information in
individual ERP
system

UN Users, Clients

Suppliers

LTA’s usage
monitoring and
supplier
performence
evaluation

Is the amendment
to the LTA
required?

Yes

Lead agency and the
supplier sign LTA
amendment

Contract closure/
completion
Note: overall
performance
appraisal,
recommendation
for future business,
summary of lessons
learnt and good
practises for future
procurement

End

